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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
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[Kentucky scattered thunderstorms with locally severe
storms extreme west per
lions late this afternoon arid
tonight; lowest 69 to tesi west
portion; Friday considerable
cioudinetsi with_rhowere ana
coolscattered thunderetorms,
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Jnited Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

MURRAY POPULATION - LOOP

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 22, 1952
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RECREATION AREA WI- LAKE TAKEN 10 ARMY
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PFRIGIDAIRE

Automatic
Washer
$31.00 Down
Cash Price $309.75
'mire s no rayon.sccubturig at clothes
with lass-Water Action. Clothes ore
aubmerged in water oil the time, with
rolling currents of hot, sudsy water
going through them. Two hinh-wotisr,
liv•-Water rinses Poet all dirt o way.
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JOHNSON
!I _Appliance Co._ •
SALE

rick home, located on a beaufhis home consists of 5 rooms
autiful hardwood floors and
id masonry, being brick, tile.
There are three large bedlavatory and commode. There
red concrete walls and divide has a coal furnace and Rularge front porch and large
Ito included on this lot is a
de and concrete floor. There
pry. lots of nice roses, 3 fine
vineyard, peach and apple
rty is splendidly
,
located. and
'd homes in Murray and the
illing to sell at a ridiculously
Please investigate this at
in Murray at a price below

Estate Agency
iht Phoire:/16

_

11Fort Campbell Soldiers Will Use

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

4rea For Fishing, Swimming

4tArbo

e-7) CLASS OF 1952

Ralph McCuiston hes dug almost all the dirt out of thi bank
next to the clinic.
--- yesterday who
We wondered
was taking ...ere of the tusiness
tat North Fifth .street.
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Lined up on a bencly, were Jackson of
Jackson
RAM, Alfred
Jones of the cleaners, ar.d although we did not see Clayborn
Jones -at that particular time, we
think that he must 'lave spent
some time_Watching the bu'Idozer
end truck loader at wcrk.
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I
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Blood River.
No private property will be used
by the Army. all lands being acquired from the Tenareee Valley
Authority.

5.0
set
News
bacu.:•1""'''

We wanted to stop end watch
proceedings too, but just
tli.,
isadn•t.

btlt•
••••15
11.1it

The United States Army is plan-1 The area will te improved wil.li
rung td Toren a recreationa: areal roads being -biiilt -from- The- liTtN.
on Kentucky Lake, according to ways. A landing strip will also
information received today from be prepared, and is expected to be
Paul Gtiolsono secretary of the completed by 11:00 o'sloek tomorrow.
Chamber of Commerce.
There will be no permanent
The area will he used by soldiers from Fort Campbell. Ken- buildings erected on the spot. but
it will be maintained as a recreatucky.
Major Paul L. Cook s3id that tion area for use, by the hoops.
.The group at the area will have
the recreational area area will, be
used by about one battalion of in use. one larger boat about
soldiers at any one time, amount- thirty five feet long and a numb.
er of smaller boats, with the reging to tour to five hundred men.
The area selected by the Army ular outboard motors attached.
is as follows: West of Center Ridge • Major Cook stressed the fact that
area to the Irvin Cobb Resort; the soldiers using thc recreation
South of the Irvin Cobb Resort to area will be under strict- superby
Wildeit Creek; all due East of vision, and that. violations

5,5s1'

New sidewalk being poured by
toe root beer place.
----a
•
We have just about quit answerthe telephone Moor he use.

Van Fleet Says
Rebellious PW's
Are NowControlled

This is due to several reasons.

They will obstrive all net rules
for swimming, fishing and boating
he said, and creil limits wsuld he
followed,
It is generally considered that
the establishment of the recreational area will be the asset tO the
Kentucky
area, ainee '- llie„,
land will. be improved, roams will
be buil4s and a landing strip
formed.
•
The soldiers will stay in the
area about one week, to 7-eplaced•
by another battalion. ... Major Cook h•oiaght etit the
fact hat
no .....prixi_s_te_lroper.ty__
would be takendirer bj the Army.
commercial estabiistunents would
not be hampered in any easy. and
that the unit at the camp would
be under strict superansion.

Ry United Pre•s
Eighth Army Commander James
One Is that we might get. a leg
Van Fleet says he tielieve,s till re1,n iii t
ticent- emener-prisorters---setil bebrought under whit he calls "comAnother is that the call is never
plete control." He says he thinks
loi us.
.1 all Violence already has ended.
The General mele the prediction
Several years ago we tool; it for
•' during a three-hour visit during
•
Sett v5.4teis
granted that when the phone rang.
pyttl•s'S. OA
"
,
a the day to the UN's riot-torn
ts
ts•Tt.ii• Warren
•
•
! Ince ealass.
• someone wanted to talk with us.
,1 prison camp on Kojc Islar.d. He
&Ws .trells•
That is the principal reason we
said he was "delighted" and "very
liett. weird
tarsi • sera e:
had the _phone installed.
• i pleased" with the way the new
commander - Briltodier General
Janne: exists.
That vihsation
Haydon Boatrier--has bandied the
,
.. explosive situation. He added that
Henry Barrow. age Mk passed
•7:, the camp is "fast approaching away today at 3:00 a.m. after an
Causally the call is for the It
security."
year old, with the voice ;it the
Illness of six mon'hs His death
Van Fleet came from FltEan to came at his home on Haze/ route
other end of the one feminine half
Koje in the midst of a new Army twq.
the tune and otherwre the other
J•hatieNat"
1.ii, Lase
inquiry into the recent kienapping
half.
• tea. suaimr
ketosis
He is survived by his wife Of
of Brigadier Geneiial Francis Dodd Hazel route two: two daughtees.
by the Reds- -and his release un- Mrs. Joe B. Lancasler of Murray
When It's not ter the 11 year old
---1
der terms which the UN later re- and Mrs. G. P. Paschall of Hazel
it is fur the five year old.
fused to honor.
route two; three sons. Buford of
On arriving, Van Fleet spent Penny. Cliford nf Model. and HerSince about one In twenty calls
the first 45 minutes taming the bert of Hazel route two: Lad oneis for us. we figure that we will
compound area by lei p and the grandchild.
just continue dome what we are
rest of the time talkaeg te BoatThe funeral will be held at the
By United Press
-Aiding and let somebody else ans-11er.
Hazel Ba pgfst Church tomorrow
The government Will be out -e-f
wer it.
unofficial
Twelve
colleges
held
United
Press
By
Van Fleet's optimism does not at 200 p. m. wan Rro. M. NC
the railroad business soon.
courses in lingerie looting duriag jibe with the views held by the
The Owensboro Oiler are tied-s
Hampton and Bra. J. H. Thurman
-A White House settlement was
the night.
Today is aarencion day. It aim with Fulton for first place in us'
new camp commandee. Boatner officiating. The burial will be in
reached last niaht in the three-year
The raids on co-ed dormitories predicted three erall. ago, there
is national maritime des.. part of Kitty Leegue today with Madiannthe Walnut (rove cemetery in
old rail disputes-. And it means a
by male students took place from would be more disordi rs. And' he
7.1erc.hant Marini %%stack. V F.W. ville holding the third slat in flee
•
Stewart County.
teginning to an end of government
California to Maryland.
"Rielly" Poppy Week and world rtandings. Owensboro downedHope
was right. Since then there have
Funeral service for George E.
Pallbearers will be Odene WesThe Murray Trainine Schol Fu- seizure of the lines taken al-menthe
Three California colleges, Star1 rade week.
kinsville 8 to 4 last night and Futviolent outburst in the terman. Eugene Westerman, Louis
ture Holmemakers are planning a ego to head off a threatemil strike. Shelton will be held today at two ford, Claremont and the Univer- been a
jinx.
their
rain
broke
sit-down Westerman. Jr.. L. E. Outland,
ton finally
A White House spokesman says o'clock at the Cherry Corner Bap- sity of Southern California, were camp at Pusan and a
program to rain-' money to send
Hurler Bob Sellen was reedited
demonstrations among Carl. Vinsan, Aubrey Barrow,
This date last year: Poland cedtheir representatives to the State President Truman will issee an tist Church with Rev. T. E. Mc- hit. But the boys at USC lost their strike and
with
Owensboro
for
Thu Miller Funeral Home of
ed ta Russia is 260 square mile with the min
order abolishing army control of Collough and Rev Harold Lassiter enthqsiasm when police came rush- the prisoners on Koje, including
F. H. A. meeting
four runs in.
women.
Hazel is in &meg( of arrangeto officiating.
piece of territory and received a the Oilers getting
The system they will este has the roads and returning tnem
ing
in.
repealing
With
and
inning
now
The Eighth Army revel&
Shelton. age 79. peened away at
ments.
section of oil land in return under the first
been named "Hobo Week- ani private management ast soon as forAt the.Thirversity of Texas. about' that nine American Soldiers wee
second.
the Mime of. his daughter. Mrs.
art agreement signed in Moscow, three runs in the.
here is hoW it works. If you need mat onioo-induatry contracts are
350
boys
gathered
outside
The
girl's
en,
way
the
went
all
_that:med, in the .Pusan riot Tuesday
Al Brown
______ • W_ IL Benedict of _Junction .City.
-with yams spring eleartme,--or
greitifai, 1-OHied
the mound, giving
Officials of thethree rail brother- Kr.. near Danville. His deLth was around for a while, deeidel they --instead of only one. asAret reyour yard or meybe mame •paintnistory: Aaron to 8 win over Union City. Brow
Thus date In
carrier., negotiators are attributed to complications follow- weren't soling anyw'here. them ported. The demonstration also reBurr's trial for treason began in allowed 10 hits while striking out -ing just cell 102I-J between 4:00 hods and
sulted in the death of one prisoner
to
meet today in Washine- ing a six weeks' illness,
'scheduled
between
or
1580
J
-I
went home.
1807. Sir Arthur ( onan Doyle. 10 batters and Fulton outfielder and t1:00 p. m.
and thlory to 85 others. ,
He was a member of the Poplsr
the
terms
translate
etor.
to
One formal raid took place in
creator of the fictional diitectivaa Howard Weeks drove in threi roes. the same hours.
-Vas for the truce talks, no proSprings Baptist Church and of the
contract
specific
eareement
into
St. Louis. at Washington University. gress was reported during the
SherInek 'Holmea, war horn, in
Some memt3ft or members etij
The Democratic con
.
ventinn for
The Madisonville Miners outhit
WOW.
spokesman
says
the
union
Item.:
A
The co-eds invited the hoys to a day. Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy Calloway County will be held in
1959. Associated Press was organ - Jaeksian 10 to 2 but were still the Future Hornemnaer chapter
Survivors are his daughter. lairs.
s.r•erai
"at
least
process
will
take
:
Decors. turned over • his ,eter'as. top allied the Circuit Court roorn at the
▪ 'zed, M 11100. Mexico (teetered war on the short end of a 4 to 3 seore. will come to your home and do
Benedict; three sons., liaison Shel- rpecial party in the gym.
on the Albs poects. in 1948, and Jackson pitcher Howard Raton a-as the work you need and ypu pay ;days."
ton of' Detroit, Mich... Hassell and tons were of paper lingerie. Atli negotiator to a successor in order courthouse 'on next Saturday, May
err
,
150.300
ire
done
But
when
the genuine articles were_presen- in come home and take charge of 24th.' at -MIDefense Secretary James Eorrestel the winner.
them what you, think they are
o'clock p.m. Delegate.*
pincers. conductors and [icemen Venice _Shelton of Murray Route ted to the best dancers.
was killed in 'a 5uicide leap from
!tom Calloway County to the DigAnnapolis Naval Academy
Six; six grandehildr
Walt ,Dypko went all the way worth.
ratrnaetive,
in
lump
sum
will
get
a
College officials are looking fora hospital room, in 1949.
Miss Julie Howkirs, prAdent
The Admiral. who spent more trict and State conventions will be
. Pallbearers will De his nephews.
to hurl 'the Paducah Chiefs to t.
inch:streets eroup sera that wege increases to the tune n! Burial will be in the Parnett ward to the end of the spring tom than nine month; trying to reach selected at this County convention,
6e4o 0 victory - over Mayfield. list of the
railronde
The
$1100.
to
from
$600
Homemakers can
-that's when the current campus an armistice: fired a parting shot All Democrats of Calloway County
s.
struck out 10 Mayfield batters "The Future
will have to lay out about 100- Cemetery with the Max Churchill fad should end
at the Reds as he nanded hi.a job to l ase urged to he present.
and the Chiefs got 11 hita off solve your prohleme at a very million dollars In pay it.
Funeral Home In charge.
inominal ,cost."
But Washington has sornethin7 alajoe General William Harrison,
three Mayfield pitchers.
:hewn
lip
terms,
settlement
The
The t'rne schedule .the Fultiae
teday that may end, th. craze He accused them of trying to gain
awe:able Ls ns by presidential assistakt John Steel.Homemakers .are
rooner for some boYs. About 7000 at the truce table whet thty farto
man, elan provide_ ..for several
collegians are scheduled to take ed to win in battle. He adired that
By United Press
comolicated
workthe
changes
in
to
m.
---Satordby Mils. 24. 9110 a
the seventh draft deferment te.iL there is "nothing left to neitiatiate."
Preaident Truman got off aning conditions in the industre.
noon and I:00 ,p m. to 4:00.
In one-thousand testing centers.
now that the Reds have turned
es
ere
other of his hai4.
signed
contracts
are'
When
the
1:0trayeseerAto
Monday May 26.
The cry of "draft board!" stopped .clown the UN's "final" offer.
last night.
g
o
will
seizure
end
order
to
-the
QUESTION:
By
United
Preen
a dormitory raid at Mississippi
A Vacation Bible School will 4:00.
This one was directed at what he
What do you enjoy_moit about
Presidential contenders are count- State, The 1200 boys heart school
Tuesday May 27 9:00 a. m. to rut.
t•ach
morning,
--7a30.1110.
held
.be
eecinimizers
"congreseionel
cal led
Meanwhile, a union spokesman in ing their delegates and consulting officials warn: "Any man wha
gardening"
'
410.
noon and 100
and the American Medical Associa- at Cherry Corner Baptist Cliurali,
ANSWERS: •
•
m. Denver says a complete end to the. their timetables today.
•
Wednesday May 2,
•
steps on the dorm lawn will he
June
6.
The
ac.
through
28
May
tion.
nationwide oil strike is being deMrs. Paul Halley: I don't mini
to 4:00.
Demoeratie Senate Richard Rua- expelled immediately and his draft.
Ruble
storks,
lecture
tivities
will
iesterarts
the
before
In a speech
brine nut in the stir,, I guess, I
m, to layed by purely local issues in sell of Georgia liv'S he is ceunting board notified" That did the trick.
Thursday May 29 HMO
music.
administration a/Mortars+ service in 1-notebook work, Worship,
elantelay-plant bargaining: ------enjoy if most when we have gathnoon and LOO p. m to 4:00e
on picking up a !substantial maWashington. the President blamed recreation, games. handwork, and
He says the oil companies want- jority -of national convention (telered it all in.
Friday May 30 1:00 p m. to 4:00.
the AMA for peeveritang passage picnic. The opening day. Monrev.
Sportsmen of Calloway County
Mrs. Raymond Britkain: I think
Saturday May 31. 9:00 1. M. to e
(
' riatrt-b"7"Plent bartni"e-gatee in North Carolina.
BABY'
KILLED
BY
j in the House of .ir administration May 26, will feature a parade with
are invited to see twci full length it is pie:a
negotiations could be it-India:led
- owe to plant thines and I
noon.end 1;00 p. m. to 4:00.
Democrats in , North Carolina I RATS IN OHIO
.bill to boost Social Security beifele- bus and cars which will end at
feature motion pieffirei faondav enjoy seeing them irrow, besides
lentin industry-wide level th.• walkhold their state -convention today.
the church, _ where lemonade will
fits.
night. May '26 at 7:30 p. m. The, having all the rite fresh vegetilt probably wesuld be over now.
to choose 40 detonates. And HusMANSFIELD. Ohio. May 22 (UP) meeting will be the tegular meet- tables when it lt grovm.-"The AMA said there we: some- be served. All children are invited
ain .faces rippositiale from sup- ,-Distraught residents of Mania.
We COULDN'T EITHER
thihg 1w this bin: Mr. Truman to attend.
ing of the Calloway County ConMrs. Stanley martin. My toma•
porters of Senator Ketauver of'field today aksed for an inveatiiasaid, • "that. looke like aecializert
ei •;.
servation Club. held in the Cir- tome f gut's,: I really do , enfoy,
Tennes.see. Howevir the Kefauver ition into sanitary conditions after fly United Press
medicine:
. He added that he del
run court morn at the comthouse working with them
beckers. _while "Writing support in,'an eight-week old baby died from
The word "assonance" armed
not ktew what the asseciation wits
President Paul Butterworth; today.
Miss 'Hilda Moody I don't do
N.trith Carolina--did not forecast rat bites'.
undoing Of the youngest schoolboy
talking .bout.
extended a cordial invitation to all too must work in the garden mve
:my sweep.
ever .to reach the finals of thre
--The child. Karen Ann Cieseman, sportsmen to see the picture and self. but I
He charged that lots of ernaresedo enjoy Watching it
A Vacation Bible School will be- National Spelling Bee in WashingThe Murray Cub Scouts will
Bushell is scheduled to lirive in died yesterday in General Hospital. attend the meetne. •
men "jump when the AMA cracks
crow.
• the
Kirksey
Methodist ten Ten-year old Raymond Solalce meet tomorrow. night at the -Wo- Florida today to campaign for the Police say she was bitten only'two
whip. Others," 'he sato "Roll gip at the
Mr. Butterworth said all Member.
Mrs, D. y.
T lows ae an,
over and play dead when enyone Churellia.Montiay. May 26. at 110 of Detroit, so smell he mull hire- man's Club_ House. The meeting state's 24 convention delegates to hours before admittance to tne hos- present will be eligible Cr. partici- gardening except .flower sa-derinif
p. m. Alb children ef the com- ly reach the microphone, left one is called for 7:1hi o'clelek by Cub hi- elected in e primery os Tue.:- pital.
says 'Socialism.'"
pate in the drawing -tor thc door i.nei I like all n• that. I used to
"s" nut of the word, and because. master Ithbert 0. M1114.
day Russell beat Kefaeiver earlier
Mr. Truman then turned to the munity are Onvited to attend.
Mansfield residents say !heat will prize that is offered each meet, have a lot of blooming
flowers
For transportation set' h,trs. Hal the 30tk participant to trop out.
Parents and, patrons of the Cub in the Florida preference primary Psk health authorities' to investi- ing nieht. He also aaid plans for
economy bloc In Congress.
that requmeri a let of coltivation,
"They're in a had fix," he said. Smith. Mrs. Lowell Palmer or i That left 21 youngsters still in the pack are ilpisset to 'attend the hot the results d'd not bind the gate the sanitary conditions in the holding the next meeting at Ken- but now' I -lust have
•
mostly the
Miss Chriatelle Palmer.
meeting.
contest,
state's delegates.
"This is an election year."
city to combat the infected rodents. tucky Lake would be discussed. shrubbery type
:ewe.:Owes,

e

Henry Barrow
Passes Away At
Home Today

Madisonville
Drops To Third
Place In Kitty

_

"Hobo Week,'
Planned
,
FHA
H By
ere

Railroad
Issues
Near Settlement

Funeral For
Geo. Shelton
Is Today

Unofficial Courses
In Lingerie Looting
Still Being Held

Local Democrats
Will Meet On
Saturday

/

F,T1rEtt.
cagAN

Truman Hits AMA
In Talk Wednesday

hiquiring

Candidates Lodi
Over Timetables

Cherry Corner To
ve Bible School

Reporter

win

Sportsmen
See Full Length
Sports Films

1
Ws
M-G-M's
happy
thole ,
Yhor
picturOI
trestles°

-

Ri;)Y PARKS' ,
BETH TAYLOR

Day and Gordon MacRae
in "STARLIFT" with Gary Cooper
, Virginia Mayo
1111111111111111=11111r

Vacation Bible
School To Begin

Cub Scouts Will
Meet Tomorrow
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Re reserve the retta i , . ,
ar Public Voice ttcois %%taco in aa.
If our readere

East
Inil
At
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Lear& Leading Dodgers Put
Over 15 Runs In First billing

Tough on Tooisias

he Wly
hey Stand

l'odd Woman Likes
RugMa
.
z king ho• bby

'Coordinated" furniture is replacing the old-fashioned living
room, dining room or loedroorn
suite.
A coordinated living room group
might cora(in 15 p,eces -sofas,
love seats, chairs. table's, bookcases, cabinets-from which g
purchaser can select exactly the
ones ,he needs for a particular
room. The pieces are designed_so
that any two or more will go to'gethei harmoniously.
In the process of achieving a
coordinated design, most furniture
companies relg on hardwood veneers for unity of appearan.a
without sacrifice of individuality.
Repetition of natural wood grain
figuring in adjoining sheets af
wood veneer creates a warm, rich
appearonce for one piece of furniture. This pattern is repeated in
other pieces, becoming g commo:t
timtme for the coordinated group.

•
Rug no, kinetic:1 Lriad.ng are
hobbios for
not only deligh
Mrs. G. E. Shelby of rodd county.
Kitty League
but h'ave proVid to be a means ol
Team
W L Pct. ' raving money, sh told'Idiss Sarah
Oseernboro
. 10 5 .667
Patters-on Mason. University er
Fulton
8 4 6.17
Kentucky home
She has reMadisonville
10 ti .623
cently 'FiTirepteted a 12 by 12 hookJackson
8 9 .471
ed rug for her living rooei
Union City
7 9 .138
"Our homemakers club learned
Hopkinsville
6 8 .429
to make rugs at-a time - when It
Mayfield
4 9 308
was difficult to ,buy wool ones,"
Paducah
4 9 309
said Mrs. Shelby. "By the time I
The huge bronze figure atop tn._
had replaced grate of my worn, dome of the U. S, tatipitol•is
callei
National League
cito rues, I liked makina them si Hit Statue of Freedom.
Team
.
W L Pet.
much that I lieter stopped.'
Brooklyn
20 7 .1'41
In addition 'to the tele just (inaT1
New York
2,0 8 .7i4
haled, she has macie, in the past
Chicago
..
16 63 352
eve rears; six - small- Mcrae d -rtrg,
1
WITH
Cincinnati
15 14 517
an 8 by 16 'wool braided mg ana
.
St. Louis .
Id 481
seven smaller ones.= All cost le-.;
Philadelphia
13 15 461
than the one wool e.g she might '
Boston
11 la 42.
have bought for the d•ning taken
Pittsburgh
3 27
she said.

Standing of the Teams,.

Generation Of .Cowar
ds
.

1 LI
v

•

MOUSETRUFE

Bo
01-T4

47

St. Low

WHISK AWAY WEEDS

as
Gro
vett
Chu

V.

Yesterday's Results

4e‘

spot
See
too.
v.-os
Cm

•.•

TI1E lataa a
•
at a ...a .• .•-•••••aullAVION
NATIONAL P.Le
•._
Li 1 Ina EX CO.. 1338
Monroe, Meneaais, T.11...
Yullk; 407 N. alichieina
Are. Chicago; 80 sotystott 54.
-- it.
•
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C.

This
confer
and I
preset'
Paul
Folk
refref
coffee
overt
tered
mere
Thi
c, m9
Marl
Att
prux.

•

Suites Disappear

,
..._
By United Frees
-Cleveland Indians pounded out
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By -C.afreer in M urray, tier week
:se. per
The le aeuc-lead.ng Hr i a k I y a 5-1 victory over the Red Sox. whin.
saasciath S,c In Calloway. and acijeming counties,
per year.
0
,
50'
_
-.
r else-Dodgers weLld smut to oa out ;St Louis shaded Washington 2-1
-where. 65-30-..
e: there bateng slump.
in 10 innings. New Yoric utat
Chicago
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952
, At Ebb is Fic.ld, where anytaina delphia 5-1 and Detroit bea: Phila5-1.
'apparently can happen. the Dcd- I
In that Cleveland game. the boys
•
BeoxbpeKnseennoeid
I ticrtajory
p"
rd th
onvd
ouet C
ee
ainttle
cinrnea
iltcisliR19.1- at the
right-hinder
.
.
with a I3-run first inrun
British investors'
in Communist China nave announced
a.Scarborough. Jim Hegan cracked
that
t
,,dbtoke
s
th
e!tr
two records. Thy , _
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Low Pressure
Dead End Gas
Systems Bad

Fpnritive -Pieces

Now `Ctwirdinated%
Suites Disappear
-CoordjOated" ttirniture Is replacing the old-faihioned living
room, dining room or _bedroom
suite.
A coordinated living room group
might contrin 15 pieces -sofas
love seats, chairs. tables. Limit. cases, cabinets -:rpm which a
purchaser can select exactly the
ones ,he needs for a particular
,room. The pieces are designed.so
that any tyro or more will go to'gether harmoniously.
a
In the process of achieving a
r coerdinated design, most furniture
. companies rely on hardwood vet neer* for unity of appearanco
withoUt sacrifice of individuality.
Repetition of natural wood grain
figuring in adjoining sheets of
wood veneer creates a warm, rich
appeatance for one piece of furniture. This pattern is repeated in
other pieces, becoming commol
than» for the coordinated group.
The huge bronze figure atop
tna
dome of the ti S.. C5pitol,f4 called
the Statue of Freedom.
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MIS NEW CAMERA developed by
the U. S. Army Signal corps can
take TO pictures in five seconds
and each time a photo la snapped
the film advances automatically
and cocks the camera for the next
shot,, It can take 50 pictures two
and one-fourth by two and threefourth inches on each roll, and 11
'fewer are wanted, the film can be
snipped with a built-in cutter.
Fully loaded and with four-incb
lens, weight is only dye and one.
linternationale
half poUnds,

RATS-MICE GONE!
d-CON
READY-MIX
with

AWAY WEEDS
adelions, Plantain, Buckhorn and
r'Ieaved weeds with the easy to
4ay-Opie144-4MROVIV3Ovimith-r-Iceest low cost weed control decf Scotts lawn esearch. Kill ecanse
Sa a 50 fl $1.75; 11,000 sq ft .35

EED & FEED—

Unique caramel that loas weeds as it feeds
iss to specs'sr haalth and beauty.
:eller* be haprovin9 run down
T.tai 2500 sq .ft - $2.95;
000 in its411.7.3 •

The Miliaria] Board of Firs Underwriters has issued a warning
4gainst "dead-end' low pressure
gas
systems.
The warning is. contained in some
conclusions drawn from invi.stigat',on of the million-dollar gas eat-,
plosion at Brighton. New York. last
September 21st that wracked .19
homes and killed 'three persana.
The Underwriters Board says
that if the low-pressure system..at
Brighton had not been
"deadcial" system but had been interconnected with the gas mains of
other towns, the rush of hign pressure as would have been dissipatedi
without any serious explosions.
The „Underwriter,' Board. says
problems of this kind should be
given much more consideration in
the current conversion by maey
towns from manufactured to na:urat gas.

The recovery of a 19-year old
university student from New Brunsv.ick, Georgia. from paralysis liter
his neck was broken in an rut's
accident two years ago may prove
a milestone.
The student, Charles Van Divie:e,
was the first person to be treated
v.ith pyroemn, a new drug lasigned
regenerate paralyzed nervea, Ills
recovery seems to refute a longaccepted medical dictum that nerve
tissue can not be re-generated after
the spinal cord • has been badly
damaged.
Mother Of Governors

$169
RE•t'e
BIG I Li
REARY•TO-USI P•Ce

GUARANTEED

OR
MONET RACK

WALLIS DRUG CO.

EPPING, N. H
UP) -Three
-.N-ova--.--14,aratasisea•--geaveranan_
I all) Plum. r. Beni/J.11in I/ Pres/ ei tt and David L. Mot ill-came
from this tiny community pestled
in the valley of the Lamprey
River.

,ci-ct-facH3-4a-a-c)043,041-facoactial=t-oat.
xi. IMAGINE! A MAYTAG
WI MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, Ammo
km's finest low-priced washer.
Easy tams. Liberal trade-in.
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Report
ay at 2:00 O'clock

•

JOHNSON APPLIANCE
403 Maple Street

Telephone 56

May 20, 1952
.1121
31.00.43.40
30.00-35.00
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r • 15.00-20.50
.21.00-26.00
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Graduates of'27 To Observe
Anniversary withtftcheon

McCreary Flock;,
--Profit

Mr. and Mrs. Mattnew of
The graduating class of 1727 will, Crawford, Lynn Grcve; Dwight reary coon t4 1-,r.pe to re eat la,t
•ey
celebrate its twenty-fifth anniver- Crisp, Binghamton, N. Y.: Robert year's sufer-s; we s a flock of 3'20
sary with a. retriion luncheon ati F. Crukher, $rnidiland, Ky.: KO, New Hampshire punets. When the
the National hmel on May 24 at soy B. C
"
Princeton;Mrs. birds were housed on Aug. 1,
1951, there was an indebteacess on
12:30- p.m. According to M. 0. Wra- Fred Clinton, Tulsa,
them of 1400. By The firs: of the
Bier, secretary of the alumar assesthe-1MA had Been pidd and
elation, the 38 _hying members of 'Jack S. Gardner, Newport, Ind.:
a profit made of 5580. On April I,
the class have bern contacted.
Mrs. Merritt Jordan. Murray; Wil- only 55 hens remained in toe layPresident Ralph H. Woods has liam J.- Gibson; Murray; Caeoion ing flock. BiseordS- showed a gain_
requested that the retirning group M. Graham. Padt.i ah; Mrs. S. W. of .$1100 above all expenses.
_
Moere,
F.1173 HaretIs • The .1.-oiessis are filismaing
sit together at the affnual
Mildred
-1....ington;
Hatcher.
banquet on May 24 and the bachouse 3.50. pullets on 'tug. L, said
calaureate service on May 25 . an Austin Peay State College.
Geolge D. Corder, tiK county
that they may receive recognition.
agent.
"This twenty-fifth anniversary
Benton Wooten Included
Mrs. Douglas._ fiasco, Benton;
reunion program was planned to
Max B. Hurt, Omaha, Neb.: Vergive returning graduates ample lion Jamea„Qaceutp, Arai- •
titheTriends and-lbok R. A. ,Johnston, Murray: Dory M. WILL PAY THIS WEEK
.
over our growlna 'campus," said Lassiter,
Louisviile; Mrs. Lester Hens
18e
Wrather. The claas of 1926 met at Geheen,
Paducah, Mrs, Chester Leghorns
14e
commencement time last year.
1Myers. Lynn Grove.
Cox
12e
MS SCENE from the war of nerves between Soviet. and...allied authorities in Germany showa West GerGrads Toler
-27e
many-bound allied freight trucks halted at a Berlin checkpoint on the 120-mile lifeline between Berlin
Miller, Murray; 'fierbert Eggs The 37 graduates ot iazillare Mrs. C. 'Murray, Nashville; Clay tip., Highest Market Price _for
and Helmstedt. The trui ks had becn cleared through a U S. checkpoint and aere halted at this Soviet
(International J.
Checkpoint. Some had to wait 12 hours without apparent reason before going on.
Therrell Claraeshurg, Tenn.; Neil, deceased; Mrs. Geo:ge A. I
Hides and Hams
Mrs. Walton Dent. Charleston, Ill.; Peck. Detroit; Mrs. Harlan Haas Prices subjees is. change without
Rue L. Beale, Louisville' B. V. well. 'Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. E
notice
Brandon, Memphis;
Mary
L. Gunter, Murray; R.ehaid L. S
Brandon.
Paducah; Lorene Swann, M
South lath St.
Phone 441
csear L. Brann, Wingo, Mrs. Virgil Waggoner, Dixen, Ky.;
Residence Phone 441
Boron Jeffrey, Murray; Manon Len Dave .Williams, Murray
Canning will Sat•E'lli only hielf :the
—
ordeal when necessary equipment
is on hand and in good
Florence Imlay, foods
Senator Estes Kefauver is the
Four ballots were Marked for says Miss
choice' of .144SCans for the presi- two candidates, which was against authority at the University of
a,,,cheek-up
dency. of the Uhited States.
the rules of the voting and so Kentucky. She advises
In a straw vote conducted May they were thrown out. Two write now, while supplies are ample.
The steam pressure canner, re12----by the College News, Ke- ins were likewise not counted, one
fauver polled 107 votes out of 177 being for a student, one Inane for quired for all vegetables excy,art
Democratic votes, General Dwight New York Governor Thomas E. tomatoes, needs an, annual ,checkD. Eisenhower received 52 out of Dewey who has remeved himse:f up for safety's sake; nave the pressure gauge tested oy -.4e county
92 Republican vactes.
as a candidate.
home. demonstratieM agent or the
Approximately 25 percent of day
manufacturer., Follow the direcclass students voted in .the mock
tions that eime• with the canner
election when 275 registered and
to be mire all oper mg, are clean
cast their hallota.
for proper venting and pressure
Kefauver, .clticf- not receive
control. The rubber rine must be a
rre ilea fit. ff tarnina is not ad.
which was said by some to be necquate. a new one, must be bought.
By
United
Press
essary to show teal strength.
sticks, rub a
The general practioner, ar family For the cover that
thin film of caseline, mineral oil
Vice-president iilben W. Barkley doctor. again is 'becoming the big
or unsalted fat cm the edges of
ran second to Senator Kefauver on man in American medicine.
the sealing ring.
The new head of the American
the Democratic side, receiving 35
A water bath canner is used
votes. The president. Harry S. Tru- Medical Association says the era
man, who has announced he will ir which almost every case was re- for. processing fruits and tomatoes.
It must tige deep enough to allow
not run or accept if asked, polled ferred to a specialist is over.
15 votes.
Dr. LOWS N. Boner, president- for a rack an the bottom OM for
. KROGER SUPER -SOFT
KROGF.R EXTRA THIN
elect of ihe AMA, says fewer- than the water, to estrod two ..eleaaa
Averell Harrirnan.-,who has beea 15 per cent of all cases
the
jars.
above
a
boiler_
While
or
pied to
-rd can Mar'be'meth a.rack A .
tattled widely as the tuceematiu-lo. •
referred tia-staimial
Pt e-sleferil-Triterin- reeela
says he is glad of the changa be. .oividers or .partieons for tht jam
20-oz.
votes.- Adlai- 'Ste nemesia governor cause -general
and
fue-Leasy
handles
_saemoval..
practice is -the real
of Illinois. polled 6 votes. alid keystone of the arch
loaf
of madicine.'' of great help.
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia , Dr. Bauer .spoke,
to the New
Packs in 1'
•
.1
Jars
riecked
should
to
be
tee
received 5.
York State Medical Society. F.arl'er
chippecb
For Freshness, pound
General of the .Armies Dwight the house of delegates of th!Tis•aeiety that there are no nicks or
places. Screw top Jars must jsave
Pasenhower showed Surprising aa1mted resolutions condeinnIng
new asr. perfect lids ar.d new rubstrength with' his 52 votes as :'ghost surgery" and demanding
KROGER BAKED
KROGER-13 Egg Ftecipe
her rings. Metal lids with sealing
against his nearest carmpetitor.":11r. that malpractice insurance be retle new'.
also
edges
compound
must
Republican-. Robert -raft, who re- fused doctors or surgeons aaina
Thei e are several aids to simpliceived 24 ballots.
aulged in the practice.
fy the canning_saneasurriat cups
Other Republicaos woo receive "Ghost surgery's means that a and spoons, sharp paring itrat,-.
votes included: California Gover- family doctor pretends that he is long handled wooden spoon. rub
nor Earl Warren. 8; Harold Stas- ruing to perform an operatoa him- beg scraper, jar lifter food mill
sen. 5; and General of the Marries self and then hires a surgeon ta or rotary masher. sieve sad col.
Douglas MacArthur, I.
do it, splitting the fee with nim. ander.. See also that a jelly bag /4
on hand along w•th a large sauce.401111=11
pan or kettle aril gummed stickers for labeling.
A copy of a rrsa. eircular. No
Kitchen .Tested _ Enriched — 5 lb. bag 52c — 10 lb. bag 99c
440, "How to Ca., Fruits and Vegetables." may 'be. had trein ;Alio .•
of county, farm or rion4 stwnts. :
from the UK CeVege of Agricuituri and Home Economics. Lexa1gton. _
Chunk Style

LOOK! LOOK!

Kefauver Fr ins C-N
Hock Vote, Ike Is 2nd

Canning Equipment
Should Be Checked

Kelley's Produce

Family Doctor Is
Again Becoming Big
Man In Medicine

FRESH FROM TIE
OVENS OF KROGER
MASTER BAKERS!

_ -C.ItAcK

$129.95
k..'"Oivir3
"—ANY

Ai uw,itrtjuIS.I

Riviera Coffee
ANGEL FOOD
take- - each 29e
CAKE,each 49c
Kroger Pork & Beans? 23 oz cans 29c

You're money ahead when you
on these PLAIN HARD FA

Cold Medal Flour

STAR-KIST TUNA, i; size can .

4-15idel Last Lone

33.00
3V50
16.50-30.00
_

•

21.50

11 pound bag $1.99

KNOXVILLE. Term. fUln-Only
a few minutes 'after Bill Bradenbought an automorle.- he turned
the machine over an embankmen•
The car ,was demolisied. Brad/ •
/ suffered a fractured rib.,

%chnits Brink's Job

JAMS&JELLIES

34c

WITd

Old Original

PENNIEL

BROOKS CATSUP, 72 oz boa. . 21c

oos 13c
to" pm"

U, S. Govt. Graded - Ton °Imlay

CHUCK ROAST

lb. 63e

Made Fresh Daily _

.

ND— BEEFU. S. Govt. Grades _ Top Quality

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb

59e

Kroger Cut

89c BOILING BEEF, lb.

Ton Quality.

35c

Sugar Cured

SLICED BACON, lb. .... 39c SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
Cuit Un ___. Tray Packed

• Large — Sliced or Piece

FRYERS, lb.

53c BOLOGNA,lb ..... . .

Florida — First of the Season _ Red Ripe — 28 lbs. each

Florida _ Large

Stack up what you get for what you pay . . . and join the
nation's largest group of truok users by choosing Chevrolet

'
110.10•di
Min .

Models and '

Sedan,

with

radio,

and Goad tire..

MORE CNEVIIKET TONES IN
USE THAN ANT OMR 114441

By far the biggest number of truck
users today arc Chevrolet owners ...
and for good hard-headed reasons.
Because what they get is this:
Low Cost—in purchase price and
In upkeep. A truck that gets the job

FACT NO. 2

FACT NO. 1
Save maney on purthoee prim
Siai.lt up a Chc4rolet trtak ,igainst
any other truck with comparable
specitications.,,You'll find the Chevrolet truck lists for less.

, sem

arm

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

A

$895

ales

r

•

•

••• • •••••••,.•

New Crop, Yillow .

Apples

39c

_a

Half.
. . . 85c
Quarter .... 45c
_

stalk-19c

•

I Fancy Western WineaskO .

- 2-lbs. 35e'Onions

2 lbs. 35e

.
4

•

%USED GAGNON (aboVt). a prison
notate at Cranston, R. 1., Is being
oestioned following his admission
FACT NO. 4
.hat he took part in the $1,200,000
Save money on low deprodotteo
3rink's holdup In Boston in 1950
Records show that Chevrolet trucks
traditionally bring more money at 3agnon, arrested in Chicago in
resale than any other make which Apra, said that in 1930 he worked
'of an engineering firm In Boston
costs about the same new.
tint at times parked a truck in a
sarage used by Brink's. He said
ie obtained the pea 'jackets worn
by the gang, and that he chillisate,' $200.000 from the loot because serial numbers were print,,d
fiereetrattotiall
in newspapers.

SPECIAL 4ALE
ON KLEENEX'

Kentucky

Murray
OM.

Texas,

Take a look at the four facts
below ... and see why you, too, will
be money ahead with a Chevrolet
truck. Come in and ace us about it!

FACT NO. 3

Crisp

PASCAL CELERY

done. A truck that's rugged, long
lasting.'

money ea lob efheleacy
Chevrolet trucks are factorymatched to your payload requirements. You don't hay "too much
or too little truck."

money On °percale. tests
Hundreds of thousands of truck
users have proved to their own
sainfaction that Chesrolet costs
the least of all to own and maintain.

is1.59

WATERMELONS.

MCoraranuomaen el ,torodad
O'd see
MVO/10W am depowAstne on ervointh4,tr et rtnnernoi

21c

WAX PAPER

SWIFT'S

Kitchen Charm
125''Roll 24c

PREM
12 oz. can 45c

4
"RENNET"

Chef Roy-Ar-Dee

Junket Tablets
Mg.,. 12c

Spaghetti Dinner
Pkg. 43c

4
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Music
Holds Last Meeting
Of The Club Year
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s Missionary Society of the
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.• • •
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.
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.
.
were present.
Saturday. May 24
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•••
'
Murray Woman's Liub w;l1 Mee;
kers clubs in Hopkins
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at the club house at s1x o'clock.
county Novae membership of 45g
Each person is to bring a covered
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in time
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soda! Calendar
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Mr.- -Mid Mrs. Charles Oaklea
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Fentaine is only 32, but he and
red wife eloped
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when both were. la. Since then
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girls and six boys.
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Alm', still .
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ceros in her high chair.
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In just a few short weeks Colonial,
the sensational new coffee, has become the coffee "Champ" around
'Murray. Everyone is talking about
-Colonial's deep-rich flavor and
tangy taste.
Try Colonial yourself and see
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Henri asked.
this very atterneon " He shook hill
counterfeiter.
O'Donnell
Itatily
"Mr. leemay."
head, -I feel that I've been acres"Poor Antolnette," he said. "She
said. "1 rale some news' for you Introduced those neeipie trT her aney to k crime. All those men
money."
I wouni [iglu to say hetorehanl.
relatives and friends. and she has losing their
that nothing l run Emile to say re"I guess they could afford it."
house."
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about the Panama Canal
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HEY, KID"TAKE THIS
AND BUY A
TICKET

in
MAY- 22

SURE,("TER.,.
I'LL TELL YOU THE

;i1INING --

IVOOLE TRUTH:

HEY - WHAT
GIVES WITH
THE TIME

BUT, 1 DON'T
• WANT A
SOW!! I CAN
SEE THE MAN
5, I LOVE
r FROM

mARLON
ISHMANDO?

RFOIT
FrEBETTE
,L FEMAL.
1..GciALPHI
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FRIF_ND.•AH IS A
HAPPILY MARRIED
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It's Summer-But It's Cool
in Belk-Settlers Suit Department

asi
.-lt

BIG SALE OF
-SPRING and SUMMER SUITS
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Men's New Summer Suits in Plaids, Sharkskins,
Hairlines, and Nylon Cord

confer
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li
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Paul

FM/

$225° to $245°

rare!

codasovert
tered
trent

I'sNew'‘
Priestly Imported
NOR-E iST

c, top
7.
Att
MarrrP

BO
Of
Tg

Now is the time to get that new suit.

discount for this sale

25 per cent OFF

Non Crush

Boot
v. aS-

On one lot of suits. Regularly priced from $39.50 to $55.00.

This imported fabric ccmbines
matchless maktrial • (is light:

F.11

FON know how (prodin-t-ol-90

a

that

Summer Suit

literally'

Short Sleeve

BATISTE PAJAMAS
53A9 to $3.95

One Lot Men's New Suits

on the lightweight,
quality tailored suits you
Values up to $42.50
look to for good looking ,
p •
k
a
i
ti
a
$
comfort all through
_
Sa
_0
mer. Cont4 in isailY
choose severataf our--far.".--- -- 100 per cent All Wool, first quality, Galsardinai, Sharkskin', iiroirat•
mous name suits at prices
that will save you moneyeds. Weliave your Stile We'Vave. yotar-egilor:- we Isa-Wyeer.
___.

K)ks its part in the quality picture.

-2915

- Suit "te'
'
AtessinsAargia-seleictiois

Knee Lengths

worsteds.

in the Season.

experience). TO give you

FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT
TRY OUR NEW

This is

a huge saving to you on Sharkskins, Wool Gabardines, Flannels and

_ Terrific Values
for This Early •

with

%ears

Take advantage of our

BROADCLOTH MAMAS

•

c•RIFFON.

$55.00

size

•.------SeSda and Stripes--

Special -.$3.95

PLUS the Finest Quality and the Lowest Prices.
•

•

#

Lenge and Reinter*.

V

garg9%4

For Summer Comfort,

Fruit-of-the-Loom

MEN'S SHORTS

. TIES

_Boxer and "tripper Type
Solid and Fancy Colors
Regular 79c Value

New Summer Colors,'

$1.00 and $1.50
HICKOK BELTS

Special - - 69e
Men's Clip On

See
The

BOW TIES

Largest

Kentucky Colonel String and Knit

$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

SPORT
SHIRTS
in West

Kentucky

Men's Short Sleeve Crinkled

NN ion Sport Shirts ‘,

SPORT SOCKS-

100 per cent NYLON '
All S-zes an Colors.'

$5.95
'Sport

Fruit-of-the-Loom
MEN'S
Special -L 69c
11EVS,IN DERSHIRTS
Speeial -- 49c

2pair for $1.00

,

$1.00

TEE SHIRTS 2 for $1.

Pavalue. to $3 65

Special

S2.98

S1.98
DRESS

TEE SHIRTS
S1.49

SHIRTS

F4'md Stripee - $2.29 Va:ue

Special . ...„. . . . $1.98

Complete Range of Sizes and Colors
Nylon Cores, Sharkskins, Plaids, Rayon Gabardines

$5.95 to -410.95
You can make this summer cool and comfortable in in
TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS

Men's Genuine

100 per cent Weill

By BOTANY

$15.95 to $17.50
Men's New Dress Pants

HANDWOVEN PANAMA HATS

$7.95 to $12.95

New Styles and Colors

$5.95

4

.

• t'•
4

t
vasumeta rat.,
wee

•

•

-tat

041r

New TropiCal Worsted Dress Pants

Many Colors aitt_Materials to
Choose From

111

Men's So!id and Fancy

NEW SHIPMENT SUMMER SLACKS
AN OUTSTANDING 'VALUE IN SLACKS

Panamas
53•95 - $4•95
.

a

*

Sh•rkskins

We's Genuine

DRESS_ SHIRTS

TEE SHIRTS

.

L

men.,
Summer
Straws ,
$1.98 - $2.49

Mftn..i A

s

Nylon and Rayon

S3.65

$3.95 Value

Men's Fancy

Wrinkle Resistant Slacks in Gabardines,_

$1.00 pair

S'h(-4r1 anJ R-

$1.
,
98

Special - - $5.00

• Men's Camp Dress NYLON SOCKS

DR-ESO',SIIIRTS

Values to $2.95

Regularly $9.95

Men's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair
$1.00

Met' AVII;te Arch,da'p

Sport ShiFfs

SPECIAL

$19.50

r

IVIssin's, Short Sleeve

SUMMER SLACKS

For Summer
Cood Assortment of Styles and Colors

Crinkle Crepe IIKA.1 SluWs
$1.98

S2 98

Offer On

SPORT COATS

Men's Short .Sltre-ve

Sol.ds and Pastels

Leek- at the Money Saying

MEN'S LINEN

Special

TEE.I SHIRTS

Shirts

HERE. IT IS MEN!

59c Pair

Meres Regular 59c White

Men•s Short Sleeve'
.Rayon and Jersey

75e-

Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS

White and Solid Color
MEN'S

•

Men's New Spring Camp

Selection
of

/el

Hen's Archdale

